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18 – Szajndel



פנ שמים עלתה למקומה ידיה תמכו לדלים מסכנים ישרכ ישרת לב וצנועה במעשיה _____נו ה דאבון לב עזבה בקרבנו לקבר הובל מחמד עינינו האישה הכשרה והיקרה מרת שיינדל



Here is buried She went up to her place in heaven, supported the poor and wretched, Righteous and modest in her deeds ______ She left us a heartache. To the grave was the apple of our eyes taken the dear lawful woman Mrs. Szajndel
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Therefore, not much is known of the history of Jewish community of Kutno until mid- ... What is known is that the Jews were established in commercial activity, ...
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BIEÅ»UÅƒSKI. BIEÅ»UÅƒÅšKI. BIEÅ»YÅƒSKI. BÅ�AWAT. BOÅ»EKOWSKA. BOÅ»EKOWSKI. BRZEZIÅƒSKI. BUÅ�KA. CAÅ�A. CAÅ�Y. CELEMEÅƒSKI ...
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Kutno Jewish Population in History - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

6784 15976 42,00% Democratic Constitution that does not resist crises (1). 1926 ... after neighbouring villages were incorporated to city, for political reasons.
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Chaim Zinger, Dawid Kleczewski, Ayzyk and others like them, were for the active members as a clear stream of water reviving the soul on a hot summer's day.
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my way through the streets of my town. In. Sienkiewicza Street, I met Yanek the hunchback, who suggested I ... My heart seems to stop beating, only endless.
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Markus. Sienkiewicza. 39. 1868. BOCIAN. Hersz-Lajb. Narutowicza. 6. 1891. BOROWSKI. Joel. Pilsudskiego. 15. 1906. BOZEKOWSKI. Majer. Pilsudskiego. 13.
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After two years, the girls were sufficiently fluent in the Hebrew language, though it was not only the girls that were more or less fluent; everyone wanted to learn it ...
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Izker bukh Kutno - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

slaughterer undertook its annihilation, along with six million brothers and sisters. For Jewish survivors of Kutno, it was clear that it was necessary to immortalize ...
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Kutno fire-fighters - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

so it was important that among the fire-fighters there should be devoted Jewish members who would not be late in putting out the blazeâ€¦ Among the active ... happened to be dressed in civilian clothes. They ... Sunday, marched, practiced.
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in liberated kutno - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

Now Kutno was left without her Jews, but death ... in my imagination I waited for the Jews to come out ... monument on a Russian army unit that passed by, but.
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"agudat israel" in kutno - Jewish Kutno 

boys ("Talmud Torah") and for girls ("Beit Yaakov"). In Kutno an institute was founded by "Yesodei. HaTorah", headed by Reb Lajbel Mamlok and. Szlomo Majer ...
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The pictures of gravestones in this book have been put together from ... recovered since the 1980s by the municipality of Kutno, and specifically the ...... ____ lovely, the delight of his parents. ..... Chaim (Lan) died and went to his dwelling,.
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Pinkas HaKehillot - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

The Chevra Kadisha (burial society) was founded in the 18th century (the oldest preserved entry in the register dates from 1755). ... greatest Torah scholars of his generation served as rabbi in Kutno â€“ known in his lifetime as â€œthe Rabbi of the 
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the revenge - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

The British four-engine bomber was moving ... Through the thick darkness of the night, we notice a few faint ... of general BÃ³r-Komorowski against the German.
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kutno during the first world war - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

to my uncle in Kalisz to attend the wedding of his son. Guests gathered from ..... and the one-act "Good. Brothers" by Abraham Reizen, there was also dancing.
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the history of the jewish community in kutno - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

possible to extract information concerning the beginning of Jewish ... personal request, in 1555, was granted by King ..... A bar was a particularly acceptable form of ..... tenant. Some occasions of a written contract were also found. The conditions
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In Remembrance of a Jewish Family - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

to the loss, by theft of their possessions. The death of ... My eldest brother Jacob Asz escaped to Russia. ... my sister Esterke, who lost her husband and child.
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efraim firstenberg (of blessed memory) - Jewish Kutno 

He fought in the battle for Tobruk, where he excelled as a courageous fearless fighter. When he returned to Eretz Israel, he joined the. Fighters for the Liberation ...
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LAMOWICZ, son of Dawid ... - Jewish Kutno 
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sixty years ago - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

However, they left behind a legacy for their younger friends. Those successors founded a small library of. Hebrew books â€“ resource editions. This was truly the.
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szarecki eliahu (alex) - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

by the Nazis, and he and his sister became refugees. He learned Hebrew from the volunteer teachers of the. Hebrew Brigade serving at this time in Belgium, ...
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list of permanent members - Jewish Kutno - Memorial 

Jan, doctor. 18. ALTER-KOWALEWSKI Anna. 19. ALTER-KOWALEWSKI Clara, pupil. 20. FAST Izrael, locksmith. 21. CUKER Nina, pupil. 22. Dr. USTER Henryk ...
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